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Biotechnology: The unmasking of a new promise 
Few technologies have raised such 
expectations as the newly emerging 
biotechnologies. Will biotechnology be 
the answer to the problems of hunger 
and malnutrition in the Third World? 
Many predict that it will, especially in 
light of its many agricultural applica- 
tions. 
Drawing on experience of the Creen 
Revolution, this article ananlyses the 
potential of agricultural biotechnology 
to meet basic Third World needs and 
describes the context in which it is 
being dcveloped. The same transnatio- 
nal corporations which already control 
the agro-chemical and pharmaceutical 
market and which, during the past 
decade, have taken control of a major 
part of the seeds sector, are now the 
main actors in developing biotechnolo- 
gy. Biotechnology certainly offers them 
potential - potential to integrate agri- 
cultural production into their main 
fields of interest. Application of biotech- 
nology within the present socio-econo- 
mic structures is likely to result in a 
new international division of labour, 
decreased value of the South's agricul- 
tural commodities, enhanced depen- 
dence of the South on the industrialised 
countries and marginalisation of the 
rural poor. Whether or not biotechnolo- 
gy will be a cnew hope. for the Third 
World depends largely on whether this 
monopolistic control can be challenged. 
Some Notes on United States Military Police in the 
English-speaking Cari bbean 
In this work we present some notes 
on United States military policy in the 
English-speaking Caribbean. But to li- 
mit ourselves merely to the framework 
of US military relations with these 
countries would be insufficient, so we 
will first outline the historical backdrop 
of Creat Britain's security system in the 
region and her security forces (military, 
police, voluntary corps, etc.) which 
maintained order in British colonies in 
the Caribbean. We will then take a brief 
look at the rise of the United States as a 
key part of the economy of those territo- 
ries and of the maintenance of interna1 
order in those colonies in the light of 
Great Britain's withdrawal and the 
pre-eminence of United States security 
interests as a hegemonic power. We will 
also offer a succinct account of United 
States penetration into the security atternpt to analyze the regional security 
forces of the anglophone Caribbean, systern of the Eastern Caribbean which 
including references to the systern of is currently being created with the 
rnilitary bases and installations in those assistance and direct intervention of the 
territories. United States and, to a lesser extent, 
In conclusion we will describe and Great Britain. 
Nicaragua: Law and Justice in the Constitution 
The National Assembly of Nicaragua 
has just approved the text of the politi- 
cal Constitution promulgated by the 
President, Daniel Ortega, coming. into 
force on 10th January. By this measure 
Nicaragua establishes herself as an in- 
dependent, free, sovereign, unitarian 
and indivisible State, and as a dernocra- 
tic, participatory and representative 
Republic. The author of this work lays 
out in its first part the path followed by 
the Popular Sandinista Revolution to 
achieve its cornplete institutionaliza- 
tion and set the foundations of a new 
State. The second part expounds the 
most important aspects relating to the 
political Constitution, which were the 
subject of discussion at the Internatio- 
nal Seminar on ~ L a w  and Justice in the 
Constitution. which the author atten- 
ded at the invitation of the Supreme 
Court of Justice of Nicaragua. 
Beyond the inherent characteristics 
of the new Nicaraguan State as a Staie 
based on law, dernocracy, guarantee, 
and resting on principles of social justi- 
ce -and motivated by the hasty judge- 
ments made in recent journalistic com- 
ment- the author develops further 
upon two important points: the inter- 
pretation which must be rnade in order 
to understand and reconcile the erner- 
gency situation which Nicaragua is 
living through with the State of law, 
and the characteristics which appear to 
surround the administration of justice 
in the Constitution, in the light of 
representing an exarnple of adjusting 
the former and the new law to the social 
and political reality enshrined by the 
Revolution. 
Spanish Exports of Industrial Products to Latin 
America 
The central purpose of this brief work 
is to analyze how there has corne to be a 
reduction in the presence of Latin Arne- 
rican rnarkets as a destination for Spa- 
nish exports of industrial goods, when 
that region has traditionally been one of 
their principal sales centres. 
This analysis coincides with that of 
other authors who point out the contra- 
diction existing between, on the one 
hand, official speeches which reiterate 
the importance of relations between 
Spain and Latin America and Spain's 
self-styled mission as a link between the 
European Economic Cornrnunity and 
Latin America, and, on the other hand, 
the real situation of relations which are 
dwindling and becoming weaker, cas- 
ting doubt on the possibility of any 
effective point of support between those 
regions. 
The article restricts itself to exports 
of industrial goods because they consti- 
tute the greater part of Spanish tradc 
towards Latin America, and because 
those goods best illustrate the relative 
recession which is in operation, alt- 
hough these markets are still favoura- 
ble to Spanish products. 
The analysis is carried out on the 
basis of data from the Dirección Gene- 
ral de Aduanas (General Customs 
Board) contained in the ~Estadisticas 
de Comercio Exterior)) (Foreign Trade 
Statistics), taking the year 1973 as a 
point of reference and comparing data 
for it with that for the most recent 
years, 1983-85. In the case of the latter 
year, the data have still not been officia- 
lly published. 
The classification which is establis- 
hed, taking sections VI to XXI of the 
Customs duty as industrial products, is 
not exact as it includes some goods of a 
primary nature and excludes other pro- 
cessed goods which are included in the 
first sections; nevertheless, the exclu- 
sions/inclusions represent minimal fi- 
gures of almost ni11 significance, so that 
the data used may be considered as 
valid, as can the pertinence of the 
conclusions derived from them. 
Brasilia - Order and Progress? 
Historically speaking, Brazil has 
been through various economic stages 
which coincide with the changes of 
location of the capital city, the location 
varying with the movements of eco- 
nomic axes. 
For leading sectors of Brazilian socie- 
ty and for metropolitan capitalist coun- 
tries, profits promised a peak in the 
middle of the twentieth century with 
the opening up of the interior. 
With a view to winning over popular 
opinion to that colonisation process, the 
idea of building a new capital city was 
considered. The city of Brasilia is an 
aspiration affecting the entire popula- 
tion, being the culmination of a histori- 
cal process and an expression of the 
nation's will, according to state propa- 
ganda. 
But the capital city also served as a 
justification for the setting up of an 
infrastructure paid for out of public 
funds and by foreign loans which bene- 
fitted only certain groups of Brazilian 
society. 
The building of the city went forward 
very rapidly, leaving groups opposed to 
the expenditure no time to act. Orders 
were taken directly from the president, 
J. Kubistcheck. 
Lucio Costa's project was very much 
in line with the general ideology and 
track-record of the president: to make a 
country by the year 2000. Urbanistic 
criteria were based on a circular lay-out 
-a <(garden city)), open, rational and 
functional. In the last analysis, Le Cor- 
busier's concepts are never far below 
the surface. 
From very early on, people from the 
poorest parts of Brazil began to arrive, 
though no provision had been made for 
their reception at all. They did not 
settle, however, in the Plano-Piloto, but 
rather in townships springing up on the 
periphery with very poor living condi- 
tions. Bureaucrats and civil servants 
took up residence in Plano Piloto, and 
now those residing in the best mansions 
have already forgotten all about the 
~(city of the year 2000)). 
The satellite cities marked the end of 
the idealistic dream and the appearan- 
ce of harsh reality. 
Brasilia: a growth-pole? The plain 
fact is that Brasilia is merely an admi- 
nistrative city. This does not mean 
however that the plan was a complete 
failure: the opening up of the interior 
and the extraction of its raw materials 
are now much simpler. 
The urbanistic concepts had been 
called into question since the very be- 
ginning of work on the city. Critics 
maintain that it is a cold, lifeless city, 
unsuitable for human beings. 
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Defence Budgets in Spai n
Towards the end of 1985 some of th e
media commented upon the opportuni-
ty represented by the 1986 budgets to
begin a process of gradual reduction of
military expenditure in our country .
For the first time since 1977 the defenc e
budget rose by less than inflation, tha t
is to say it fell in real terms . It was also
pointed out that this reduction appea-
red to be circumstantial and that it did
not therefore give the impression tha t
the Government aimed to undertake a
new policy tending to reduce such ex-
pendi ture .
The 1987 military budget does in fact
confirm this return to the traditiona l
policy, for it shows an 11,4 % increase
in the overall budget —that is, an
i ncrease of 6 % in real terms .
A first observation on the overall
defence budget forces us to recali that
under this heading come not only the
Ministry of Defence expenditure or bud-
get (704,077 million pesetas far 1987) ,
but also spending far the Dirección
General de la Guardia Civil (128,21 6
million), non-serving Classes of a mili-
tary nature (184,692 million) , NAT O
membership expenditure as figuring in
the Ministry for Foreign Affairs (41 7
million), and Autonomous Bodies of the
Ministry of Defence and the Interior
(58,839 million) relating to the Guardia
Civil (1,144 million) , as may be seen in
the table below. The overall budget for
1987 military expenditure thus reache s
the figure of 1,077,385 million peseta s
(rather more than one billion pesetas) ,
which represents 3 .14 % of estimated
G . N .P . for 1987 . In 1986 that percentage
was clown to 3 .06 %, since in 1985 it had
reached its maximum level of 3,36 % .
OVERALL DEFENCE B UDGET FOR 198 7
Millions ptas . %
Ministry of Defence704,077 11 . 6
Min . of the Interior :
D .G. Guardia Civil :128,216 9 . 3
Non-active service military nature 184,692 20 . 6
Ministry for Foreign Affairs :
Contribution to NATO417 17 . 8
Autonomous Bodies :
Ministry of Defence 58,839 -5 . 0
Min . Interior (D .G . Guardia Civil) 1,144 -26 . 5
TOTAL 1,077,385 -11 . 4
%IGNP 3.14 % +0 .08 points
The Spanish Role in the Relations betwee n
the EEC and Latin Americ a
	
The new democratic course in Spain
	
towards Latin America with a view to
	
beginning in 1976 raised prospects for a
	
promote a secure Spanish role in th e
	
significant change in its foreign policy
	
area. However, achievaments so far
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have not been ás satisfactory as should
have ben desired .
Since 1970 Spain had played its Latin
America card as a means of helping the
opening of the doors to the EEC, bu t
after the commencement of entry talks
with the EEC, an European Communit y
card has been played in the relations
with Latin America . During entry talks
the Spanish delegation put forward
several declarations requiring specia l
links between Spain and Latin America
to be taken into account . Furthermore ,
a number o measures were outlined
favourable to the countries in the re-
gion and intended to avoid, or at leas t
mitigate adverse consequences in trade
relations, which some surveys had al-
ready forecasted . But finally Spain ' s
requests were not met by the EEC, tha t
only accepted to include in the Mem-
bership Treaty a joint declaration o f
intentions in which concrete proposat s
are replaced by generalities .




s on the matter,
tand can now be
e Community ' s
reason is that
ect of its own
ca will not be mo
Spain 's joining the C
This is because Me m
no change their view
even though Spanish s
more easily herd in t
forums . But the main
Spain still lacks a proj
towards Latin America .
Such is indeed Spain ' s challenge, al l
the more whe more when celebrations
of the 5th Centennial of Spanish Disco-
very of America are within short time -
to lay the foundations for a credible ,
steady and effective policy towards La-
tin America for Spain to play a more
real and effective role in the region .
Summing up, it is most urgent for
Spain to develop a scheme of relatios of
its own so as to increase effectively
Spanish presence in the region . Mareo -
ver, said scheme might be the key to
any Spanish efforts intended to make
the Community take Latin American
interests into consideration .
